A legendary first impression
Legends are driven not to just win but to
change the game. The new Compass does the
same, taking the SUV experience to a whole
new level with class-leading comfort and
capability that lets you go further than ever
before. Drive into the future with cutting-edge
features and connectivity. It's time to go beyond
the ordinary.

It’s time to live legendary.

Legends create history

For 80 years the Jeep® Brand has been historically linked to freedom, adventure, authenticity and passion. These
core values are embodied in the DNA of every Jeep® vehicle. For Jeep owners, 'Go anywhere, do anything' is not just
a slogan, but a way of life. The name Jeep® stands for more than just an automobile brand. It’s a badge of honour.
Explore the new Compass 2021 and be part of the growing global community who live the Jeep® life.

Crafted for legends
The new Compass offers comfortable, contemporary styling with premium interiors.
Every feature in the plush interiors has been thoughtfully integrated to make every
ride a luxurious experience.

Premium interiors

Ventilated plush leather seats - Legendary adventures will now be

All-black Interior with contrast stitching - The available

even more comfortable. The new Compass ensures optimal comfort

all-black leather upholstery elevates the premium ambience

with ventilated seats that keep you cool and comfortable on even the

and makes every ride feel legendary.

longest journeys.

Tan + black combination - Immerse yourself in luxury with an

8-way power-adjustable front seats with driver memory function -

available tan and black combination that makes a real

The seats in the new Compass are ergonomically designed for both,

statement.

long drives in the city and adventures into the unknown. The driver
and passenger seats can also be adjusted electronically in 8 ways at

Wireless charging- Facilitates convenient charging on the go.

the touch of a button. The driver’s seat can also save up to 2 seating

So, your adventures never have to take a U-turn for cables.

positions adding to your convenience and comfort.

Now forget those charging cables and don’t worry about
losing touch ever again.

Wireless Charging

Dual-pane panoramic sunroof

Engine stop-start system

Enjoy a clear, unobstructed view of the outdoors

The intelligent stop-start system helps reduce CO2

with the dual-pane panoramic sunroof in your

emissions and improve efficiency by using sophisticated

new Compass. Now see more of your adventures,

controls to reduce fuel flow and turns off the engine when

with every ride you take.

the vehicle brakes to a stop. When the brake pedal is
released the engine seamlessly restarts and the

Dual-zone automatic AC

transmission engages.

The Dual Zone automatic climate control constantly
adjusts air temperature inside the cabin and creates
separate customised environments and provide the

25.9 cm (10.2) customizable instrument cluster

perfect temperature for all passengers.

The new 25.9 cm digital instrument cluster is customisable,
letting you have exactly the information you need, right
before your eyes.

What legends choose to drive
The new Compass is refined and ready to impress. With a two-toned dark grey contrast roof, full LED
package projector headlamps and a striking alloy design available in a variety of body-coloured styles
and finishes, the new Compass stands apart from the ordinary.

Iconic Jeep® grille

Dual tone roof

Atmospheric grey logo and badging

Gives the new Compass a distinct look and a whole

The dual tone roof adds oomph to the exterior styling.

The new Compass features all-new atmospheric grey

new attitude. The legendary Jeep® grille shines in bold

It creates a contemporary look for the new Compass

badging and logos that complement its colour

silver making it hard to miss.

and sets it a class apart.

schemes perfectly. Enhancing the look of your SUV
and helping you arrive in style, everywhere.

Stylish 45.72 cm R18 diamond cut alloy wheels

Distinctive wheel arches

Remarkable looks

The all-season R-18 alloy wheels are built for both, on and off-road

The distinctive wheel arches impart a unique style to

With body-coloured sill cladding, wheel cladding and

challenges. They also perfectly complement the luxurious persona of the new

the new Compass with an eye-catching and striking

bumpers, the new Compass is designed to stand out.

Compass, perfectly styled bumpers and door sill cladding.

look. A design element true to all Jeep® SUVs, that
makes a bold statement.

Legendary capability comes standard

Challenging terrains or rough road conditions can’t stop the new Compass. All you have to do is
decide where to go, and the new Compass with its legendary 4X4 capability will take you there.

2.0L Multijet II turbo diesel engine
Performance and efficiency are amplified with
the help of the BS-VI compliant Multijet II turbo
diesel engine. It puts you in charge of an
impressive 170 HP and 350 Nm of torque.

1.4L Multiair petrol turbo engine
To satisfy your thirst for legendary power, the 1.4L
Multi-air turbo I-4 engine is engineered to reduce
friction and enhance performance.

7-speed DDCT transmission
The Jeep® Compass is engineered to deliver
impressive efficiency via two clutches connected
to the 1.4 multi-air engine. This allows smooth
performance without loss of power or torque
while gliding through all the gear shifts.

9-speed automatic gearbox
The class-leading 9-speed automatic gearbox in
the new Compass ensures effortless gear shifts
and seamless power delivery.

Chassis strength
The new Compass delivers exceptional peace of mind with a rock-solid core; a strong unibody
structure engineered with approximately 70% hot-stamped steel.
Enhanced independent suspension with Frequency Selective Damping
independent suspension of the new Compass delivers superior on-road driving dynamics. The
exclusive long-travel telescopic structure, combined with a segment first Frequency Selective Damping
(FSD) system and precise electric power steering makes for the smoothest drive on any terrain.

Jeep® 4x4 System & Selec-Terrain
Jeep® Selec-Terrain traction management system gives you the power to tackle mother nature's
toughest conditions, by letting you choose between auto, mud, sand and snow. The auto mode
automatically adjusts to the different road conditions and gives you the most desired drive experience.

Hill start assist
This feature holds the vehicle stationary for approximately three seconds on an uphill
gradient after the driver’s foot is taken off the brake pedal, allowing time to apply the
throttle. This not only add to the safety of the passengers but also give comfort to the
driver during uphill drives.

Hill Descent Control
Hill Descent control assists you by intricately managing throttle and braking to
maintain a constant steady speed while descending slopes. This feature activates front
and rear brakes while going down the slope to limit vehicle speed.

Innovation that inspires legends
The new Compass gives you wireless control over multiple advanced
features, all through the Jeep® Life app. Step-in and enter another
world of Advanced features through wireless Apple CarPlay and
Android Auto that seamlessly connect your phone to your Compass.
The new connectivity suite lets you monitor and control almost
everything in your Compass from your smartphone.

Vehicle health status
Monitor everything about the key health indicators of your new
Compass before that long drive you have planned. This feature gives
you all the details right from the battery voltage to the coolant
temperature, all this wirelessly, through your smartphone.

Driver analytics
Gives you a whole array of data, to let you understand how your
Compass is being driven. It provides information about hard stops,
sharp turns, and sudden accelerations, letting you take precautions to
avoid misuse or accidents. It even provides a weekly driver score to help
improve your driving.

Detailed trip analytics
Get a detailed analysis of your trips- the distance you covered, the
route taken, the fuel efficiency, the time taken and much more to keep
track of all your adventures.

Safety services with Stolen Vehicle Assist
With just one phone call, you can disable your Compass remotely,
stopping any would-be thieves in their tracks.

Location services
Always know the whereabouts of your new Compass with live GPS
tracking and get notified if it crosses a certain point. It’s almost as if
your Compass never leaves your sight.

Make every ride legendary
The new Compass is made to be not only an ultra-capable adventure
machine but also an ultra-smart SUV. The Uconnect brings a wide range
of communication and entertainment services to your fingertips. Letting
you have your maps, music and phone, always at an arm’s length without
the hassle of any wires.

25.6cm (10.1) Uconnect Infotainment System

Wireless smartphone integration

Integrated voice command with Bluetooth*

Jeep®'s Uconnect infotainment system in the new Compass offers
a range of entertainment and communication services on 25.6
cm(10.1) touchscreen. The high definition touchscreen display
conveniently connects with your smartphone, displays real-time
data and keeps a variety of entertainment and navigation apps at
your fingertips.

The new Uconnect Infotainment System becomes
a true extension of your phone, via Apple Carplay or
Android Auto, minus any wires, and lets you
access maps, and navigation too.

Uconnect technology takes a leap forward with more interactive interface.
It simplifies your adventures by giving you an option of voice command to control
air flow in your ventilated seats, operate the infortainment system and much more.
Just ask and it’s done.

* Optional

Cruise Control with speed limiter

60/40 split-folding rear seats

While the cruise control enables you to enjoy your long driver
with easy, the speed limiter function works as an added safety
feature. You can now set a speed limit to ensure you keep your
SUV's speed under control, to keep you and your family safe.
Enjoy your highway journeys with confidence of safety and keep
drive fatigue low.

Configure your interior to fit your adventure needs- rearrange
by flipping either or both sections of the 60/40 split and leave
the remaining section up for passenger use as and when
needed.

Smart storage space

Never be caught off-guard with low tyre pressure, thanks
to the new tyre pressure monitoring system. It also adds to
your safety, by pointing out whenever a tyre falls below the
recommended pressure.

Life can go in all kinds of directions and you always need more
space for the company as well as the cargo. The configurable
interior of the new Compass is designed to provide ample
space for your daily drives as well as for the long distance trips.

Power lift gate
With the new powered lift gate, you can open and shut the lift
gate at the press of a button making it very convenient to
access. You can control the power lift gate from 3 touchpointsthe key fob, the driver’s seat and the boot.

Tyre pressure monitoring system

Legends fear nothing
The new Compass comes with over 60 state-of-the-art safety and security
features, that keep you and your loved ones protected behind the wheel.
Thanks to such contemporary safety features, that work in co-ordination
with one another, the new Compass stays ready for the unexpected, even
when you are not.

6 Airbags

Electronic Stability Control (ESC)

Auto Hold

Antilock Brake System

Full-length side curtain, front and

A vehicle-wide network of safety sensors provide

The Auto hold comes in handy in

Next-generation engineering allows this

rear-passengers, seat-mounted side for front

instant aid if they detect the Compass veering off

bumper-to-bumper traffic. By engaging auto hold,

advanced system to continuously evaluate

occupants to help surround you with safety and

your intended path. ESC coordinates with other

you can avoid having to keep the brake pedal

road conditions for optimal engagement and

confidence to live legendary.

safety features, enabling them instantly to keep

pressed every time you come to a stop.

minimum stopping distance. This robust

you in your lane.

system includes Rain brake support system,
and all-speed grip control, all working together

Zinc-coated Steel Body for Enhanced Corrosion Protection

Rain Brake Support

Electronic Roll Mitigation (ERM)

The steel body is coated with a protective layer of hot-dipped

RBS improves braking performance in wet conditions. It

An extension of Electronic Stability Control, Electronic

galvanized zinc to prevent corrosive substances from reaching the

periodically applies a small amount of brake pressure to

Roll Mitigation uses sensors to anticipate potential risk

underlying steel. The zinc coating protects the steel body by slowly

remove any water build-up on the front brake rotors.

situations. If things could get rough, ERM takes

corroding first. However, it takes place after decades of constant

immediate action to help you maintain control and avoid

exposure to corrosive substances.

a roll over.

to help maintain vehicle control during
emergency braking.

360-degree Parkview Rear Back-Up Camera
with dynamic grid lines
Reverse in and out of your parking spot safely.
This system helps bring previously hidden blind
spots to your attention, either on the screen or
with an audio warning, giving you enough time
to react.

Parksense rear park assist system

Remote Keyless Entry ‘N Go

Electronic Parking Brake

The new Compass can help you park and
reverse with ease. This system uses rear
ultrasonic sensors to notify you of objects in
your reversing path on the driver information
display.

Now no more fumbling for your keys to get
going. Keep the key fob in your purse or pocket
and simply grab the door handle, climb in and
prepare to drive.

Leading the segment in convenience and safety for you and your
loved ones, the EPB adapts based on the driver's actions. The
automatic drive away release system senses if the vehicle is safe
to launch and disengages automatically. It also engages
automatically when it senses open doors and unbuckled seatbelts
in case the driver exits the vehicle without engaging the parking
brake. The EPB ensures safety, leaving you stress-free to enjoy
every ride.

The model S plays it strong from the start. It begins with 8-way
power-adjustable plush leather seats, that are also ventilated for both the
driver as well as front passenger. Flaunt the LED projector headlamps,
dual-pane panoramic sunroof and the 25.64 cm (10.1) Uconnect system.
It raises the bar with wireless charging, two tone roof, body coloured accents
and 360-degree camera, to a level that is just legendary.

The Limited variant takes the new Compass even further by adding 45.72 cm (18)
wheels, an auto dimming rear view mirror and powered seat for the driver.
It even features a 17.78 cm (7) digital Instrument Cluster and steel grey leather
seats with premium dark wood accents. It also sports a Dual-pane Panoramic
Sunroof and offers unmatched convenience with an automated power lift gate.

The Longitude variant features dual zone automatic AC and a 17.78 cm (7)
digital Instrument Cluster. The remote keyless entry, push-button start, further
add to its grandeur. And the 25.64 cm (10.1) touchscreen Uconnect gives a very
premium experience and makes every drive legendary.

Features List

Sport

Longitude (O)

Limited (O)

Limited 80th Anniversary

Model S (O)

New Front Fascia











Black Color Shark Fin Antenna















EXTERIOR

New Chrome Seven Slot Grille with Gloss Black Surround
New Bright Seven Slot Grille with Black Surround










New Grey Seven Slot Grille with Black Surround
All Round Chrome Day Light Opening



All Round Black Day Light Opening



All Round Grey Day Light Opening
Black Color Door Mirrors with Turn Signal














Grey Color Door Mirrors with Turn Signal
Body Colour Door Handles



Body Color Sill Molding, Claddings and Fascia Lower with grey accent












Rear Spoiler









New LED Reflector Headlamps















New LED Projector Headlamps



LED Tail Lamps
New Led Front Cornering Fog Lamps









Rear Fog Lamps



















New Daytime Running Lamps





43.18 cm (R17) Alloy Wheels





45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels



45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels Painted Granite Crystal
Roof Rails - Bright

















Rain Sensing Front Wipers







Dual Pane Sunroof







Power Lift Gate







Roof Rails - Grey
Automatic Headlamps

43.18 cm (R17) Alloy Wheels





45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels



45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels Painted Granite Crystal







Roof Rails - Bright
















Rain Sensing Front Wipers







Dual Pane Sunroof







Power Lift Gate







Two tone roof





Roof Rails - Grey
Automatic Headlamps

Neutral Gray Accent Badging



New Anniversary Exterior Badge



INTERIOR
Driver Seat Height Adjust

The
Sport
variant
60/40
Split
Rear Seat
8-way
power Driver
Seat
modern
features.

comes power-packed with an exceptional list of premium and































It boasts of R17 alloy wheels and rear parking camera and even

Memory Seat (Driver)

anpower
ultra-modern
Uconnect
8-way
passenger seat

12.33 cm (8.4) Infotainment System. It also sports the

Leather
Wrapped new
Steering
Wheel additions
legendary
design

and accents, the traditional seven-slot grille and





Ventilated Front Seats

two powerful turbo engines to choose from. Along with highly functional

Black fabric Seats with Grey fabric Insert on Door Trim and IP








Steel
Grey fabric/Vinyl Seats
with Grey
fabric
Insert on Door Trim and IP
reverse-parking
camera
and
sensors.



Steel Grey Leather Seats with Brown vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP



Black Leather Seats with Black vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP





Black Interior





80TH Anniversary Badging & New Modified Finish Piano Black / Anodized Gunmetal On IP



Modified Accent Stitch Light Tungsten



Door Scuff Plates





Full Length Front Floor Console with Sliding Arm Rest











Rear Arm Rest with Cup Holders

























Rear Parcel Shelf
Auto dimming Rear view mirror



INFOTAINMENT
UconnectTM with 21.3 cm (8.4) Touchscreen Display R1 Low



UconnectTM with 25.6 cm (10.1) Touchscreen Display R1 Low









Wireless Android Auto & Apple Car Play











Bluetooth® Audio Streaming











Media Hub: USB Port, Rear USB Port











12V Power Outlet











Speakers (4)
















Speakers (6)
9 Amplified Branded speakers with Subwoofer



Connectivity Suite
CAPABILITY
All-season Tyres











Frequency Selective Damping Suspension











Dynamic Steering Torque (DST)











2nd Row AC











8.89cm (3.5) Instrument Cluster



COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

COLOUR OPTIONS

Techno Metallic Green

Exotica Red

Bright White

Grigio Magnesio Grey

Galaxy Blue

Minimal Grey

Brilliant Black

SPECIFICATIONS
VARIANT

2.0 L MULTIJET II DIESEL
4X2 | 6MT

2.0 L MULTIJET II DIESEL
4X4 | 9AT

1.4 L MULTIAIR PETROL
4X2 | 6MT

1.4 L MULTIAIR PETROL
4X2 | 7DDCT

Sport



Longitude (O)



Limited (O)







Limted 80th Anniversary







Model S (O)












POWERTRAIN
Engine (BSVI-Compliant)

2.0 L Multijet II Diesel

1.4 L MultiAir Petrol

Max. Power

170 hp @ 3750 ± 50 rpm

163 hp @ 5500 ± 100 rpm

Max. Torque

350 Nm @ 1750-2500 rpm

250 Nm @ 2500-4000 rpm

Displacement (cc)

1956

1956

1368

1368

Drive Type

4x2

4x4

4x2

4x2

Transmission

6MT

9AT

6MT

7DDCT

DIMENSIONS
Length (mm)

4405

Width (mm)

1818

Height (mm)

1640

Wheel Base (mm)

2636

Fuel Tank Capacity (l)

60

BRAKES
Front

Disc

Rear

Disc

SUSPENSION
Front

McPherson Strut with Lower Control Arm

Rear

Multi Link Suspension with Strut Assembly

FEATURES LIST
SPORT

LONGITUDE (O)

LIMITED (O)

LIMITED 80TH ANNIVERSARY

MODEL S (O)

New Front Fascia











Black Color Shark Fin Antenna















EXTERIOR

New Chrome Seven Slot Grille with Gloss Black Surround
New Bright Seven Slot Grille with Black Surround










New Grey Seven Slot Grille with Black Surround
All Round Chrome Day Light Opening



All Round Black Day Light Opening



All Round Grey Day Light Opening
Black Color Door Mirrors with Turn Signal








Grey Color Door Mirrors with Turn Signal
Body Colour Door Handles








Body Color Sill Molding, Claddings and Fascia Lower with grey accent












Rear Spoiler









New LED Reflector Headlamps















New LED Projector Headlamps



LED Tail Lamps
New Led Front Cornering Fog Lamps









Rear Fog Lamps















New Daytime Running Lamps





43.18 cm (R17) Alloy Wheels





45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels



45.72 cm (R18) Alloy Wheels Painted Granite Crystal




Roof Rails - Bright
















Rain Sensing Front Wipers







Dual Pane Sunroof







Power Lift Gate







Two tone roof





Roof Rails - Grey
Automatic Headlamps

Neutral Grey Accent Badging



New Anniversary Exterior Badge



INTERIOR
Driver Seat Height Adjust











60/40 Split Rear Seat











8-way power Driver Seat







Memory Seat (Driver)





8-way power passenger seat
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel





Ventilated Front Seats
Black fabric Seats with Grey fabric Insert on Door Trim and IP
Steel Grey fabric/Vinyl Seats with Grey fabric Insert on Door Trim and IP
Steel Grey Leather Seats with Brown vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP










Black Leather Seats with Black vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP





Black Interior





80TH Anniversary Badging & New Modified Finish Piano Black / Anodized Gunmetal On IP



Modified Accent Stitch Light Tungsten
Door Scuff Plates








Ventilated Front Seats
Black fabric Seats with Grey fabric Insert on Door Trim and IP




Steel Grey fabric/Vinyl Seats with Grey fabric Insert on Door Trim and IP



Steel Grey Leather Seats with Brown vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP



LIMITED 80TH 
ANNIVERSARY

 S (O)
MODEL

Black Interior





80th Anniversary Badging & New Modified Finish Piano Black / Anodized Gunmetal On IP



Black Leather Seats with Black vinyl Insert on Door Trim and IP

SPORT

LONGITUDE (O)

LIMITED (O)

Modified Accent Stitch Light Tungsten



Door Scuff Plates





Full Length Front Floor Console with Sliding Arm Rest











Rear Arm Rest with Cup Holders



























Rear Parcel Shelf
Auto dimming Rear view mirror



INFOTAINMENT
UconnectTM with 21.3 cm (8.4) Touchscreen Display R1 Low



UconnectTM with 25.6 cm (10.1) Touchscreen Display R1 Low







Wireless Android Auto & Apple Car Play











Bluetooth® Audio Streaming











Media Hub: USB Port, Rear USB Port











12V Power Outlet











Speakers (4)
















Speakers (6)
9 Amplified Branded speakers with Subwoofer



Connectivity Suite
CAPABILITY
All-season Tyres











Frequency Selective Damping Suspension











Dynamic Steering Torque (DST)











2nd Row AC











8.89cm (3.5) Instrument Cluster








COMFORT & CONVENIENCE

17.78cm (7) Intsrument Cluster
25.9cm (10.2) Digital Instrument Cluster



Gear Shift Indicator



Remote Keyless Entry



Remote Keyless Entry - Proximity with Push Button Start

















Acoustic Windshield











Electrically Adjustable Door Mirrors



















Auto Power Folding Mirror
One Touch Express Up/Down Front Power Windows











Rear Power Windows











Capless Fuel Filler











Coat Hooks for Rear Passengers











Manual AC




Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control







AC Controls on Touchscreen











Integrated Centre Stack Display











Cruise Control (AT Variants only)











Engine Stop Start









Wireless Charging




Capless Fuel Filler











Coat Hooks for Rear Passengers











Manual AC



Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control









SPORT


LONGITUDE
(O)


LIMITED
 (O)

LIMITED 80TH 
ANNIVERSARY

MODEL
 S (O)

Integrated Centre Stack Display











Cruise Control (AT Variants only)











Engine Stop Start









AC Controls on Touchscreen

Wireless Charging




Passenger airbag on/off switch











Cargo tie down loops











Solar Control Glass

















Interior door handles LED lamp
Cargo Compartment Lamps











MAP Courtesy Lamp in Door Pocket











Steering Wheel Mounted controls











Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)











Adaptive Brake Lights











Active Turn Signals











All-speed Traction Control System (TCS)











Electronic Stability Control (ESC)











Antilock Brake System (ABS) with Electronic Brake Distribution (EBD)











Child Seat Anchors - ISOFIX











Dual-note Electric Horns











Electronic Roll Mitigation











Hill Start Assist











Seat Belt Latch with Dual Locking Tongue











Front Seat Belts with Lap pre-tensioner











Reverse Park Assist Sensors











Rear Wiper and Defogger











Double Crank Prevention System











Reverse Parking Camera









SAFETY

360 degree Camera




Driver Airbag











Passenger Airbag











Side Airbags







All-row Full-length Side Curtain Airbags







Auto Hold for 4x4 AT








Front Passenger Seat belt alert









Occupant detection system









Tire Pressure Monitoring System




4x4 VARIANTS
4X4 System







Jeep® Active Drive







Selec-Terrain®







Hill Descend Control for 4x4 AT







Sign up for the Jeep life
®

Living legendary is living life at its best, and that is exactly what you get
with the new Compass and the Jeep® life – a portal dedicated to connecting
Jeep® SUV owners across cities and states. Join the Jeep® life and connect
with likeminded Jeep® enthusiast, be part of their adventures and also
create your own.

Jeep® Trails

The Jeep Community

When you buy a Jeep® SUV, you enter the Jeep® life- a life of adventure,

Every Jeep® owner shares a special bond with their Jeep® vehicle and

one in sync with outdoors and nature. That’s why, the Jeep® brand

their fellow Jeepers. They meet new people, make special bonds and

organizes Jeep® Trails where proud owners of Jeep® SUVs come together

create memories at Camp Jeep® every year. They share their

with friends and family to explore new destinations, meet new friends and

unforgettable stories and adventures on Jeep® platforms under

have once-in-a-lifetime experiences.

#MyJeepStory. With a community that understands, loves, and speaks
adventure, owning a Jeep® SUV isn’t just about owning an SUV. It’s about
owning a lifestyle.

#

The assistance you can count on

World-class pan-India aftersales service, provided through the legendary Mopar® brand, ensures your
new Compass will always be in good hands. Be it a change of parts, a performance upgrade, or a complete
makeover, our experts are always available for you.

Mopar® extended warranty program

Mopar® Care 24X7

You can now ensure your new Compass is entirely taken care of with our exclusive Mopar® program. The Mopar®

In case you face any untoward situation
on the road, you can simply hand over
the wheel to our Mopar® roadside
assistance and leave the rest to us.

EXTENDED
WARRANTY
PROGRAM

extended warranty program provides an additional warranty for 2 years or 50,000 km while our Mopar®
maintenance program covers maintenance for 5 years.

-Unlimited towing support
-Passenger travel assistance
-Accessible through the Mopar® RSA app

Products and services:

Mopar® Assure: A premium insurance product backed by India’s biggest insurance providers with several add-on coverages.

Helpline no. 18002093428
• Mopar® Tyre Care and Mopar® Battery Care: A one-stop shop for all your tyre and battery needs. Mopar® tyre care offers
unconditional warranty for your new Compass tyres.
• Mopar® Genuine Parts
• Mopar® Accessories and Merchandise
• Mopar® Car Care: Mopar-approved car detailing products designed and developed for your new Compass.

With a range of products and services to cater to the people who drive us, Mopar® is ready to serve you and your Jeep® vehicle as
the most reliable service partner you will ever find.

Follow us on

/jeepindia | Toll free No.: 1800-266-5337 | www.jeep-india.com
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